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W e propose a general form alism to com pute exact correlation functions for Cardy’s boundary

states.Usingthefree-�eld construction ofboundary statesand applyingtheCoulom b-gastechnique,

it is shown that charge-neutrality conditions pick up particular linear com binations ofconform al

blocks. Asan exam ple we study the criticalIsing m odelwith free and �xed boundary conditions,

and dem onstrate thatconventionalresultsare reproduced.Thisform alism thusdirectly associates

algebraically constructed boundarystateswith correlation functionswhich arein principleobservable

ornum erically calculable.

PACS num bers:11.10.K k,11.25.Hf,68.35.Rh

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M odular invariance of partition functions plays ex-

trem ely im portant roles in two-dim ensional conform al

�eld theory (CFT). The ADE classi�cation of m odu-

larinvariantsby Cappelli,Itzykson and Zuber[1,2](see

also [3{5])isobtained by considering CFTson thetorus.

The classi�ed m odularinvariantscorrespond to particu-

larsetsofoperators,which aresupposed tom odelcritical

system sin certain universality classes.Sim ilarconsider-

ation also applies to CFTs de�ned on a m anifold with

boundary. For a CFT on the cylinder,the constraints

from m odularinvariancelead toaclassi�cation ofbound-

ary states.Thism ethod wasinvented by Cardy [6]in the

eighties and developed by m any in the nineties [7{12].

Such a classi�cation ofboundary states with consistent

m odularpropertieshasrecentlyattracted m uch attention

along with the developm ent ofD-brane / string theory

and various application ofboundary CFT to statistical

physics.

Boundary states with consistent m odular properties,

or consistentboundary states,are norm ally believed to

representboundary conditions which m ay be physically

im posed on D-branes or borders ofstatisticalsystem s.

In order to understand the behaviour ofobservables in

the presence ofsuch a boundary,we need to �nd cor-

relation functions for consistent boundary states which

are de�ned through Cardy’s classi�cation. In principle

this can be accom plished by operator product expan-

sions(O PEs),thatis,by �nding boundary operatorsfor

a given boundary state,solving the constraintssatis�ed

by coupling constants,and then obtaining the correla-

tion functions by O PEs using the boundary operators.

The correlation functions obtained in this way are per-

turbative,that is,in the form ofseries expansion. For

practicaluse,we often need to know exact correlation

functions and in such a case we norm ally solve di�er-

entialequations to �nd conform alblocks and �x their

coe�cientsby physicalconsiderations[13].In thisdi�er-

entialequation m ethod,however,therelation to Cardy’s

classi�cation ofboundary statesisnotquiteevident.

In this paper, we present an alternative form alism

for �nding boundary correlation functions� directly us-

ing boundary states obtained by Cardy’sm ethod. It is

wellknown in string theory that correlation functions

are sim ply given by inserting vertex operators within

am plitudes (with or without boundaries). This picture

is generalised to non-bosonic (c 6= 1) CFTs using the

Coulom b-gas form alism on arbitrary Riem ann surfaces

(withoutboundaries)[14{17].Thepurposeofthispaper

isto presenta m ethod to calculateboundary correlation

functionsbased on theCoulom b-gaspicture,byusingthe

free-�eld representation ofboundary statesdeveloped in

[18]. Driven by a sim ilar m otivation,Coulom b-gassys-

tem on thehalfplaneisdiscussed in [19],wheretheIsing

m odelconform alblocksarereproduced usingthecontour

integration technique of[20]and insertion ofboundary

operators.Thekey ingredientoftheform alism proposed

in the present paper is boundary states having bound-

ary charges,which accountboth forthe contourintegral

expression ofconform alblocksand fortheircoe�cients.

Theroleofsuch boundarystateshasnotbeen fully inves-

tigated so farin this context,and ourform alism allows

a system atic study on the relation between correlation

functions and algebraically de�ned boundary states. In

the following weshallm ainly considerCoulom b-gassys-

tem s on the unit disk,where Felder’s charged bosonic

Fock space(CBFS)construction [14]isreadily used.Al-

though ourm ethod itselfisquite general,we shallfocus

�
W eusethisterm forcorrelation functionsofbulkoperators

in the presence ofboundary.
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on presenting the ideasin sim plestcasesand show that

itreproducesknown resultsobtained by theconventional

approach.

W e organise the rest ofthis paper as follows. In the

nextsection we�x ournotationsand review thefree-�eld

construction ofboundary states[18].W edescribein Sec.

IIIourm ethod to com pute correlation functionson the

disk and on the halfplane. In Sec. IV we illustrate the

m ethod using the Ising m odeland show that it repro-

ducestheresultsof[13].Finally in Sec.V wesum m arise

and conclude.

II.B O U N D A R Y STA T ES IN C O U LO M B -G A S

FO R M A LISM

Let us start, for the sake of self-containedness, by

sum m arising the Coulom b-gasconstruction ofboundary

states [18]. The idea is to de�ne coherentstates in the

chargedbosonicFockspaces(CBFSs)and �nd conditions

fortheirdi�eom orphism invarianceand m odularconsis-

tency.

A .C oulom b-gas and charged bosonic Fock space

In the Coulom b-gasform alism [21],the Virasoro m in-

im alm odelsarerealised by the action,

S =
1

8�

Z

d2x
p
g(@��@

��+ 2
p
2�0i�R); (1)

where the scalar�eld �(x) is assum ed to decouple into

two chiralsectors,�(z;�z) = ’(z)+ �’(�z). The energy-

m om entum tensorisobtained by thevariation oftheac-

tion (1)as

T(z)= � 2�Tzz = �
1

2
:@’@’ :+ i

p
2�0@

2’: (2)

The centralchargeofthissystem is

c= 1� 24�20: (3)

The vertex operators,

V�(z)= :e
i
p
2�’(z) :; (4)

arechiral�eldsofconform aldim ensionsh� = �2� 2�0�:
In particular,theprim ary �elds�r;s (0< r< p0,0< s<
p)ofam inim alm odelarerealisedbythevertexoperators
V� r;s

(z)with

�r;s =
1

2
(1� r)�+ +

1

2
(1� s)�� ; (5)

where �+ =
p
p=p0,�� = �

p
p0=p,and p and p0 (we

assum ep > p0)arethe two coprim eintegerscharacteris-
ing them inim alm odel.Theconform aldim ensionsofthe

operatorsare

hr;s =
1

4
(r�+ + s�� )

2 � �20; (6)

which agreewith the K acform ula.

The holom orphic chiral boson �eld is expanded in

m odesas

’(z)= ’0 � ia0 lnz+ i
X

n6= 0

an
n
z� n; (7)

and likewiseforthe antiholom orphiccounterpart,

�’(�z)= �’0 � i�a0 ln �z+ i
X

n6= 0

�an
n
�z� n: (8)

Aswetry toconsiderboundary CFT in theCoulom b-gas

picture,a subtlety arisesin the treatm entofzero-m ode,

sincethe zero-m odeof�(z;�z)doesnotnaturally decou-
pleintotheholom orphicand antiholom orphicsectors.In

ourform alism ,we shallsim ply splititinto two identical

and independentcopies.In thissense,theboundary the-

ory we shallconsideris not exactly a non-chiraltheory

on a m anifold with boundary but rather a chiralthe-

ory on itsSchottky doubley.W e thushavetwo copiesof

Heisenberg operators,satisfying the algebra

[am ;an]= m �m + n;0; [’0;a0]= i;

[�am ;�an]= m �m + n;0; [�’0;�a0]= i; (9)

with no interaction,

[am ;�an]= 0; [’0;�a0]= [�’0;a0]= [’0;�’0]= 0: (10)

In term softheHeisenberg operators,theVirasoro oper-

atorsarewritten as

Ln6= 0 =
1

2

X

k2Z

an� kak �
p
2�0(n + 1)an; (11)

L0 =
X

k� 1

a� kak +
1

2
a20 �

p
2�0a0; (12)

and likewiseforthe antiholom orphiccounterparts.

The Hilbert space ofCFT is realised in CBFSs with

BRST projection [14]. For a chiraltheory the CBFS

F�;� 0
is de�ned as a space obtained by operating with

the creation operatorsan< 0 on the chiralhighestweight
state j�;�0i (see [14,18,23]). Since the boundary inter-

twinesthe two chiralsectors,we need to constructnon-

chiralFock spacesF�;��;� 0
in orderto describeboundary

states.W edenotetheM �obiusinvariantnon-chiralvacua

y
TheSchottkydoubleisaRiem ann surfaceobtained by dou-

bling the m anifold exceptforboundaries.See,e.g.,[22].
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with background charge �0 asz h0;0;�0jand j0;0;�0i,
and de�nehighestweightvectorsh�;��;�0jand j�;��;�0i
as

h�;��;�0j= h0;0;�0je
� i

p
2�’ 0e� i

p
2���’ 0; (13)

j�;��;�0i= ei
p
2�’ 0ei

p
2���’ 0j0;0;�0i: (14)

The state h�;��;�0jhas holom orphic and antiholom or-

phic charges � � and � ��, respectively. Likewise,

j�;��;�0ihas holom orphic and antiholom orphic charges

� and ��. Using the Heisenberg algebra (9)itiseasy to
verify thatthesestatessatisfy

h�;��;�0ja0 = h�;��;�0j
p
2�; (15)

h�;��;�0j�a0 = h�;��;�0j
p
2��; (16)

a0j�;��;�0i=
p
2�j�;��;�0i; (17)

�a0j�;��;�0i=
p
2��j�;��;�0i: (18)

These highestweightvectorsare eigen statesofthe Vi-

rasoro zero-m odes:

L0j�;��;�0i= (�2 � 2��0)j�;��;�0i; (19)

�L0j�;��;�0i= (��2 � 2���0)j�;��;�0i: (20)

Thestatesj�;��;�0iareannihilated byan> 0,�an> 0,Ln> 0,
�Ln> 0,and h�;��;�0jareannihilated byan< 0,�an< 0,Ln< 0,
�Ln< 0.Thenon-chiralCBFS F�;��;� 0

isbuilton thehigh-

estweightvectorj�;��;�0iby operating with an< 0 and
�an< 0. The dualspace F �

�;��;� 0
is de�ned sim ilarly, by

acting with an> 0 and �an> 0 on h�;��;�0j.The non-chiral
CBFSsthusde�ned areessentially thedirectproductsof

chiralCBFSs,F�;��;� 0
= F�;� 0


 �F��;� 0
.

The innerproductsofhighestweightvectorsare sub-

jectto chargeneutrality,i.e.they arenon-vanishing only

ifthe netchargesin the two sectorsare both zero. The

norm alisation ofthe highest weight vectors m ust be in

accordancewith thiscondition and thuswehave

h�;��;�0j�;��;�0i= ���;� ���;��: (21)

In particular,the vacua arenorm alised as

h0;0;�0j0;0;�0i= �: (22)

In unitary theoriestheconstant� isusually positiveand

wenorm aliseittounity.AstheCoulom b-gassystem m ay

z
Here we give the sam e background charge �0 to both sec-

tors. Even ifwe relax this condition and start by allocating

di�erent background charges � 0 and ��0 to holom orphic and

antiholom orphic sectors,respectively,the condition (26) re-

strictseither�0 = � ��0.For�0 = � ��0 we have 
 = � 1 and

� � �� � 2� 0 = 0 instead of(29) and (30). This m erely ips

thesign ofallantiholom orphicchargesand thusdoesnotgive

any new results.

wellinclude non-unitary theories,� can be negative. In

thatcasewe choose� = � 1.Thuswehave

U h�;��;�0j�;��;�0iU = ��;� ���;��; (23)

N h�;��;�0j�;��;�0iN = � ��;� ���;��: (24)

The subscripts U and N stand for unitary and non-

unitary sectors,respectively. Those two sectorshave no

intersection.

B .D i�eom orphism invariant boundary states

Boundarystatesappearingin CFT aredi�eom orphism

invariantin the following sense [6,24].Letusconsidera

CFT on theupperhalfplaneIm � � 0,where� isa com -

plex coordinate,� = x + iy,x,y 2 R. The boundary is

y = 0,or� = ��. Since the antiholom orphic coordinate
dependence �� on the upper halfplane m ay be m apped

into the holom orphic dependence �� on the lower half

plane [13],we often identify �� with ��. Now,once the

boundary is �xed,the conform alsym m etry ofthe the-

ory should be restricted so that the boundary is kept

�xed.In otherwords,astheconform altransform ation is

generated by the energy-m om entum tensor,the energy-

m om entum ow acrossthe boundary m ustvanish,
�
T(�)� �T(��)

�

�= ��
= 0: (25)

This m ay be translated into a condition on boundary

states by m apping a sem iannular dom ain on the upper

half�-plane into a full-annulus on the z-plane by z =

exp(� 2�i�=L),� = (T=�)ln�. The boundary ofthe �-
plane is m apped to the two concentric circles jzj= 1,

exp(2�T=L)bordering theannuluson thez-plane.Since
the z-planeallowsradialquantisation,(25)iswritten as
the condition on the boundary statesjB i(on jzj= 1),

(Lk � �L� k)jB i= 0: (26)

Thiscondition,often called theIshibashicondition,m ust

then be satis�ed by any boundary statein CFT.

W e m ay follow the standard construction ofbound-

ary statesin open string theory [25{27]and �nd bound-

ary stateson CBFS by starting from the coherentstate

ansatz,

�hB �;��;� 0;
 j= �h�;��;�0j
Y

k> 0

exp

�

�
1

k

ak�ak

�

;

(27)

jB �;��;� 0;
 i� =
Y

k> 0

exp

�

�



k
a� k�a� k

�

j�;��;�0i�:

(28)

Thesubscript� iseitherU orN ,specifying thenorm ali-

sation ofthevacuum .AswehaveexpressionsoftheVira-

soro operators(11),(12)written in term softhe Heisen-

berg operators,one can see how the Virasoro m odesLn
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and �L� n operate on the coherentstatesjB �;��;� 0;
 i� by

an explicitcom putation.Itisshown [18]thatthecondi-

tion (26)issatis�ed if


 = 1; (29)

and

� + �� � 2�0 = 0: (30)

Sim ilarly, we see that �hB �;��;� 0;
 j(Ln � �L� n) = 0 as

long as(29)and (30).In thefollowing weshallonly con-

sidersuch m anifestly di�eom orphism invariantboundary

statessatisfying (29)and (30),and forsim plicity we de-

note,

�hB (�)j= �hB �;2� 0� �;� 0;
= 1 j; (31)

jB (�)i� = jB �;2� 0� �;� 0;
= 1 i�: (32)

W enotethatthesum ofthe(holom orphic+ antiholo-

m orphic) boundary charges agrees with the topological

background charge on the Schottky double. Due to the

condition (30),an innerboundary (on the z-plane)con-
tributes 2�0 to the sum of the charges,and an outer

boundary contributes � 2�0. W hen we consider an an-

nulus whose Schottky double is a torus,the sum ofthe

boundarychargesiszero(2�0� 2�0 = 0),which coincides

with the background charge ofthe torusexpected from

theG auss-Bonnettheorem (the Eulernum berofa torus

vanishes). For a disk,there is only an outer boundary

which givesa charge � 2�0. This agreeswith the back-

ground chargeofa sphere,which isthe Schottky double

ofthe disk.Thus,the geom etry ofbulk can be assum ed

tobeateverywhere,sincethecurvatureofthem anifold

isconcentrated on boundary.

C .Ishibashistates in free-�eld representation

As the basis of boundary states in CFT is nor-

m ally spanned by Ishibashistates,we need to construct

Ishibashistatesin term sofourFock spacerepresentation

in order to translate existing results ofboundary CFT

into Coulom b-gas language. At least for the diagonal

m inim alm odels,itisshown [18]thattheIshibashistates

are expressible aslinearcom binationsofjB (�)i�,asfar
aspartition functionson the cylinderareconcerned.

Ishibashistatesarede�ned forchiralrepresentationsof

CFT and diagonalise the cylinderam plitudes(overlaps)

to givecharacters,

hhij(~q1=2)L 0+
�L 0� c=12jjii= �ij�j(~q): (33)

Here,we are considering a cylinderoflength T and cir-

cum ferenceL,orequivalently,an annuluson thez-plane
with 1 � jzj� exp(2�T=L).Asthe Ham iltonian iswrit-
ten asH = (2�=L)(L0 + �L0� c=12),thelefthand sideof

(33)ishhije� T H jjiiwith ~q = e� 4�T =L .The charactersof
the m inim alm odelsaregiven by Rocha-Caridi[28],

�(r;s)(q)= Tr(r;s)q
L 0� c=24

=
� pr� p0s;pp0(�)� �pr+ p0s;pp0(�)

�(�)
; (34)

where � �;� (�) and �(�) are the Jacobitheta function

and the Dedekind eta function, de�ned as � �;� (�) �
P

k2Z
q(2�k+ �)

2
=4� and �(�)� q1=24

Q

n� 1
(1� qn),with

q= e2�i�.Thus,the cylinderam plitudes(33)arepower
seriesin ~q,divided by �(~�).
Asourboundary statesjB (�)i� arede�ned in a Fock

space representation, we m ay explicitly com pute the

cylinderam plitudesbetween such states.They are[18],

�hB (�)je
� T H

jB (�)i�

= �hB (�)j(~q
1=2)L 0+

�L 0� c=12jB (�)i�

=
~q(�� � 0)

2

�(~�)
���;� : (35)

Theam plitudesbetween unitary and non-unitary sectors

(e.g.U hB (�)je� T H jB (�)iN )vanish becausethesesectors
donotintersect.Notethatq(�� � 0)

2

=�(�)isthecharacter
��;� 0

(q)ofthechiralCBFS F�;� 0
.In thissense,thestate

jB (�)i� m ay beregarded astheIshibashistateofF�;� 0
.

W em ay now com paretheexpressions(33)and (35)to

�nd a possible free-�eld representation ofthe Ishibashi

statesofm inim alm odels.De�ning

hh(r;s)j= U har;sj+ N har;� sj; (36)

and

j(r;s)ii= jar;siU + jar;� siN ; (37)

with

U har;sj=
X

k2Z

U hB (�r;s + k
p
pp0)j; (38)

N har;� sj=
X

k2Z

N hB (�r;� s + k
p
pp0)j; (39)

jar;siU =
X

k2Z

jB (�r;s + k
p
pp0)iU ; (40)

jar;� siN =
X

k2Z

jB (�r;� s + k
p
pp0)iN ; (41)

where�r;s aregiven by (5),onecan show thatthestates

j(r;s)iidiagonalisethe overlapsand givem inim alm odel
characters,

hh(r;s)j(~q1=2)L 0+
�L 0� c=12j(r0;s0)ii= �rr0�ss0�(r;s)(~q):

(42)

The appearance ofthe non-unitary sector even in uni-

tary CFTs m ay seem odd, but this is necessary to

describe cylinder diagram s where otherwise unphysical

4



states would propagate. O n the disk the non-unitary

sector decouples and does not contribute to correlation

functions (Sec. III).The states (36), (37) are a good

candidate for the m inim alm odelIshibashistates as far

asthe m odularpropertiesare concerned. W e,however,

im m ediately notice that such ‘Ishibashi’states are not

unique since j(r;s)iand j(p0� r;p� s)igive rise to the
sam e characterbutare perpendicularto each other. In

orderto have a unique Ishibashistate for each prim ary

�eld (r;s)� (p0� r;p� s)ofm inim alm odels,we de�ne
the sym m etrised states,

hh�r;sj= hh�p0� r;p� sj

=
1
p
2
(hh(r;s)j+ hh(p0� r;p� s)j); (43)

j�r;sii= j�p0� r;p� sii

=
1
p
2
(j(r;s)ii+ j(p0� r;p� s)ii); (44)

and shallregard them asourfree-�eld realisation ofthe

Ishibashistates.Although this‘sym m etrisation’wasnot

consideredin[18],suchaprescriptiontoensuretheequiv-

alenceof(r;s)� (p0� r;p� s)isnecessary.

D .C ardy’s consistent boundary states

Physicalboundary statesin CFT are notonly di�eo-

m orphism invariant,butm ustalso satisfy an extra con-

straintcalled Cardy’sconsistencycondition.W econsider

a cylinder of length T and circum ference L as before

and assum e that boundary conditions ~� and ~� are im -

posed on the two boundaries. Then,depending on how

we de�ne the direction oftim e, the partition function

on this cylinder m ay be written in two di�erent ways.

W em ay �rstregard thecylinderasan open string prop-

agating in the periodic direction oftim e, with bound-

ary conditions ~� and ~� im posed atthe two ends ofthe

string. The partition function isthen a sum ofthe chi-

ralcharacters,Z
~� ~�
(q) =

P

j
nj
~� ~�
�j(q), where �j(q) is

the characterfor the chiralrepresentation j and nj
~� ~�

is

a non-negative integer representing the m ultiplicity of

the representations. W e have de�ned q = e� �L =T . W e

m ay also see the cylinder as a closed string propagat-

ing from one boundary (with boundary condition ~�) to
the other (with ~�). Then the partition function is sim -

ply the cylinderam plitude between the two boundaries,

h~�je� T H j~�i.Due to the equivalence ofthe two pictures,

we have
P

j
nj
~� ~�
�j(q)= h~�j(~q1=2)L 0+

~L 0� c=12j~�i. Thisis

the consistency condition which needsto be satis�ed by

the boundary statesh~�jand j~�i.
Ifwehavean appropriatebasisoftheboundary states,

the righthand side ofthe consistency equation m ay be

expanded using the basisstatesfhajg,fjbig as

X

j

nj
~� ~�
�j(q)=

X

a;b

h~�jaihaj(~q1=2)L 0+
�L 0� c=12jbihbj~�i:

(45)

Solving this equation, the consistent boundary states

fj~�igarefound aslinearcom binationsofthebasisstates.
It is convenient to use the Ishibashistates for such a

basis. For diagonal m inim al m odels, using the prop-

erty (33)ofthe Ishibashistatesand the m odulartrans-

form ation ofthe characters �i(q) =
P

j
Sij�j(~q) under

� ! ~� = � 1=�,we have,by equating the coe�cientsof
the characters,

X

i

ni
~� ~�
Sij = h~�jjiihhjj~�i: (46)

Assum ing the existence ofa state j~0i such that ni~0~� =

ni
~�~0
= �i

~�,(46)wassolved by Cardy [6]as,

j~�i=
X

j

jjiihhjj~�i=
X

j

S�j
p
S0j

jjii: (47)

Now,as the m inim alm odelIshibashistates have been

written in thefree-�eld representation (43)(44),Cardy’s

consistent boundary states (47) can also be expressed

using ourcoherentboundary statesby substituting (44)

into (47).

For the convenience oflater discussions,let us spell

outthesein thespeci�cexam pleoftheIsing m odel.The

Ising m odelis the sim plest non-trivialm inim alm odel

having the centralcharge c = 1=2 and is characterised

by the two coprim eintegersp = 4 and p0= 3.Thereare

threeoperators,theidentity I,theenergy � and thespin

�, having the conform aldim ensions 0, 1=2,and 1=16,
respectively,and are identi�ed in the K ac table as I =

�1;1 = �2;3,� = �2;1 = �1;3 and � = �1;2 = �2;2. Using
the m odulartransform ation m atricesforthe characters,

Cardy’sboundary statesarewritten as[6]

j~Ii= j~0i= 2� 1=2jIii+ 2� 1=2j�ii+ 2� 1=4j�ii; (48)

j~�i= 2� 1=2jIii+ 2� 1=2j�ii� 2� 1=4j�ii; (49)

j~�i= jIii� j�ii: (50)

It is argued that the �rst two states correspond to the

�xed(up anddown)boundaryconditionssincetheydi�er

only by thesign ofj�iiwhich isassociated with thespin
operator.Thelaststate(50)isthen identi�ed asthefree

boundary state. Using (37) and (44),these states are

written in ourfree-�eld representation as

j~Ii= 2� 1(ja1;1iU + ja1;� 1iN + ja2;3iU + ja2;� 3iN

+ ja2;1iU + ja2;� 1iN + ja1;3iU + ja1;� 3iN )

+ 2� 3=4(ja1;2iU + ja1;� 2iN + ja2;2iU + ja2;� 2iN );

(51)
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j~�i= 2� 1(ja1;1iU + ja1;� 1iN + ja2;3iU + ja2;� 3iN

+ ja2;1iU + ja2;� 1iN + ja1;3iU + ja1;� 3iN )

� 2� 3=4(ja1;2iU + ja1;� 2iN + ja2;2iU + ja2;� 2iN );

(52)

j~�i= 2� 1=2(ja1;1iU + ja1;� 1iN + ja2;3iU + ja2;� 3iN

� ja2;1iU � ja2;� 1iN � ja1;3iU � ja1;� 3iN );

(53)

where the states on the righthand sides are de�ned by

(40),(41). They are superpositions ofcountably m any

coherentstateswith di�erentboundary charges.

III.B O U N D A R Y C O R R ELA T IO N FU N C T IO N S

Now letusdiscusshow to com pute boundary correla-

tion functions in our Coulom b-gas picture. After giv-

ing the general form alism , we shall focus on the one

point function of�r;s(z;�z) and the two point function

of�1;2(z;�z),and derive theirexplicitexpressionson the

unitdisk. O nce correlatorson the disk are obtained,it

isstraightforward to m ap them on thehalfplane.Atthe

end ofthis section,we com pare our free-�eld approach

and O PE com putation ofboundarycorrelationfunctions.

A .Screened vertex operators and B R ST states

In the CBFS language, correlation functions on the

fullplane are described asfollows[14]. W e de�ne chiral

screened vertex operatorsV m ;n
r;s (z)as

V m ;n
r;s (z)=

I mY

i= 1

dui

nY

j= 1

dvjVr;s(z)V+ (u1)� � � V+ (um )

� V� (v1)� � � V� (vn); (54)

whereforconcisenesswehavedenoted V� r;s
(z)asVr;s(z)

and V� �
(z) as V� (z),and the integration contours are

those ofFelder’s,allgoing through z and encircling the

origin (Fig.1 of[14]).Such an operatorisa prim ary �eld

ofconform aldim ension hr;s. W e also denote the chiral

CBFS F� r;s;� 0
as Fr;s. The operatorV m ;n

r;s (z)de�nes a
m ap from oneFock spaceto another,

V m ;n
r;s (z): Fr0;s0 ! Fr0+ r� 2m � 1;s0+ s� 2n� 1: (55)

The p-pointcorrelator,

h0;�0jV
m 1;n1

r1;s1
(z1)� � � Vm p;np

rp;sp
(zp)j0;�0i; (56)

isthen seen asa sequenceofm appings,

F1;1 ! Frp� 2m p;sp� 2np
! � � � ; (57)

and the �nalstateV m 1;n1

r1;s1
(z1)� � � V

m p;np

rp;sp (zp)j0;�0im ust
belongtoF1;1 in ordertohaveanon-trivialinnerproduct

with h0;�0j2 F �
1;1 (the dualm odule ofF1;1). The sam e

p-pointcorrelatorm ay be expressed di�erently,as

h�p0� 1;p� 1;�0jV
m

0

1
;n

0

1

r1;s1 (z1)� � � V
m

0

p;n
0

p

rp;sp (zp)j0;�0i; (58)

butthisisin factproportionalto (56). A key objectin

thisform alism isthe BRST operator,

Q r =
e2�i�

2

+
r � 1

r(e2�i�
2

+ � 1)

I rY

i= 1

duiV+ (u1)� � � V+ (ur); (59)

which m apsFr;s to F� r;s. The BRST operatorisnilpo-

tent,Q rQ p0� r = 0,and physicalstatesarerealised asthe

cohom ologyspace,K erQ r=Im Q p0� r.An im portantpoint

which is evident in this picture is that allinterm ediate

statesappearing in the correlatorareBRST statessince

thevacuum j0;�0iisa BRST stateand thescreened ver-

tex operatorsm ap BRST statesto BRST states[14].

W eshallcom binetheabovem achinery and thebound-

ary statesoftheprevioussection to com putecorrelation

functions on the unit disk. The in-state ofthe correla-

torsis the non-chiralvacuum (in the unitary sector)at

the origin,j0i= j0;0;�0iU ,which isa BRST state. For

the out-state, we choose a boundary state U hB (�)jof
(31)with a �xed boundary charge �. W e only consider

the unitary sectorsince the non-unitary sectordoesnot

givenon-trivialinnerproductswith thein-statevacuum .

Thecorrelatorsarethen obtained by inserting non-chiral

screened vertex operators,

V
(m i;ni);(�m i;�ni)

(ri;si);(�ri;�si)
(zi;�zi)= V m i;ni

ri;si
(zi)�V

�m i;�ni

�ri;�si
(�zi); (60)

between U hB (�)j and j0;0;�0iU . As we focus on di-

agonal theories, the antiholom orphic vertex operators

havethesam econform aldim ensionsastheholom orphic

counterparts,i.e.,either (�ri;�si) = (ri;si) or (�ri;�si) =
(p0� ri;p� si).Notethat,in thisconstruction,allthein-
term ediatestatesarem anifestly BRST invariantbecause

no spurious states arise. Actualboundary p-point cor-
relation functions for physicalboundary conditions are

obtained by sum m ing the�xed boundary-chargecorrela-

tors,

U hB (�)j
pY

i= 1

V m i;ni

ri;si
(zi)�V

�m i;�ni

�ri;�si
(�zi)j0;0;�0iU ; (61)

overthe boundary chargesaccording to the linearcom -

binations(such as(51)-(53))given by Cardy’sm ethod.

Note that (61) is non-vanishing only for certain con�g-

urationsofscreening charges.The netholom orphic and

antiholom orphicchargesarerespectively,

� � +
X

i

�ri;si +
X

i

m i�+ +
X

i

ni�� ; (62)

and

� � 2�0 +
X

i

��ri;�si +
X

i

�m i�+ +
X

i

�ni�� ; (63)
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which m ustvanish independently.Thesechargeneutral-

ity conditionsassociatethe allowed valuesof� with the

num bers ofholom orphic and antiholom orphic screening

operators.

In the com putation of the expression (61),

Vr;s(z)�Vr;s(�z), Vr;s(z)�Vp0� r;p� s(�z), Vp0� r;p� s(z)�Vr;s(�z)
and Vp0� r;p� s(z)�Vp0� r;p� s(�z) all correspond to a non-

chiral�eld �r;s(z;�z) and one m ay use whichever com -

binationsone wishesto use. Thisisensured by the fact

that (61) is essentially a chiral2p-pointfunction where

theequivalenceof(r;s)$ (p0� r;p� s)(afterthe trun-
cation ofunphysicalstates)isguaranteed [14,21].In par-

ticular,weareallowed to useVr;s(z)asthe holom orphic
and �Vp0� r;p� s(�z)astheantiholom orphic(‘m irrorim age’)
part of a single non-chiraloperator (the analogy of a

m irror and a boundary ofCFT is based on the confor-

m alW ard identity [13]which doesnotdistinguish �Vr;s(�z)
from �Vp0� r;p� s(�z)). Due to this equivalence,apparently
di�erentchoicesofvertex operatorsshould alllead to a

sam e conform alblock function. In practice,likewise to

thecaseoftheCoulom b-gascom putation withoutbound-

ary,weshallchoosesuch vertex operatorsthatthenum -

berofscreening operatorsism inim ised.In thefollowing

subsectionsweshallevaluatetheexpression (61)forpar-

ticularcasesofoneand two pointfunctions.

B .B oundary one point functions

Forevaluation ofthe boundary one pointcorrelator,

U hB (�)jV
m ;n
r;s (z)�V �m ;�n

�r;�s (�z)j0;0;�0iU ; (64)

itisconvenientto choose(�r;�s)= (p0� r;p� s)(theother
choice (�r;�s)= (r;s) should lead to the sam e resultbut

involvescom plicated integralexpressions).According to

(55),the holom orphicpartofthe CBFS ism apped as

F1;1 ! Fr� 2m ;s� 2n; (65)

and the antiholom orphicpartism apped as

�F1;1 ! �Fp0� r� 2�m ;p� s� 2�n: (66)

Since U hB (�)j 2 F �
�;� 0


 F �
2� 0� �;� 0

, the correlator

is non-vanishing only when F�;� 0
= Fr� 2m ;s� 2n and

�F2� 0� �;� 0
= �Fp0� r� 2 �m ;p� s� 2�n,thatis,

� =
1

2
(1� r+ 2m )�+ +

1

2
(1� s+ 2n)�� ; (67)

and

2�0� � =
1

2
(1� p0+ r+ 2�m )�+ +

1

2
(1� p+ s+ 2�n)�� : (68)

Sum m ing (67), (68) and using �+ =
p
p=p0, �� =

�
p
p0=p,wehave(m + �m )�+ + (n + �n)�� = 0,or

m + �m = 0; n + �n = 0; (69)

im plying no screening charges. Then from (67)we have

� = �r;s,and the correlator(64)isevaluated as

U hB (�r;s)jV
0;0
r;s (z)�V

0;0
�r;�s (�z)j0;0;�0iU = (1� z�z)� 2h; (70)

whereh = �r;s(�r;s � 2�0).Asweshallseelater,thisis
proportionaltothetwopointcorrelatoron thefullplane.

(a)Conform alblock II.

(b)Conform alblock III.

FIG .1. The two conform alblocksII and III in thebound-

ary two pointfunction of�1;2 on the disk.The sphere repre-

sentsthe double ofthe disk,and the upperand lower hem i-

spheres stand for the holom orphic and antiholom orphic sec-

tors,which are glued on the boundary (the equator). The

lowerhem isphere coordinatesz
�

i are obtained from �zi by the

doubling(zi;�zi)! (zi;z
�

i).In thecaseofII wherethescreen-

ing operatorQ � liein theholom orphicsector,theintegration

contourcan be deform ed into the Pochham m er type around

z1 and z2. The integralisthen proportionalto the one from

z2 to z1 (a). Sim ilarly,the screening contour ofIII is in the

antiholom orphicsectorand theintegralisproportionalto the

one from z
�

2 to z
�

1 (b).
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C .B oundary tw o point functions of�1;2

As a less trivial case, we consider the two point

correlator of the prim ary �eld �1;2. For the conve-

nience ofcalculation we de�ne one ofthe operators as

�1;2(z1;�z1) = V1;2(z1)�Vp0� 1;p� 2(�z1) and the other as

�1;2(z2;�z2)= V1;2(z2)�V1;2(�z2).The expression (61)then
becom es

U hB (�)jV
m 1;n1

1;2 (z1)�V
�m 1;�n1

p0� 1;p� 2
(�z1)

� V m 2;n2

1;2 (z2)�V
�m 2;�n2

1;2 (�z2)j0;0;�0iU : (71)

In the holom orphic and antiholom orphic sectors, the

CBFSsarem apped as

F1;1 ! F1� 2m 2;2� 2n2
! F1� 2m 1� 2m 2;3� 2n1� 2n2

; (72)

�F1;1 ! �F1� 2 �m 2;2� 2�n2
! �Fp0� 2�m 1� 2 �m 2� 1;p� 2�n1� 2�n2� 1;

(73)

and hence,in orderthatthecorrelatorbenon-vanishing

wem usthave

� = (m 1 + m 2)�+ + (n1 + n2 � 1)�� ; (74)

2�0 � � = (�m 1 + �m 2 + 1)�+ + (�n1 + �n2 + 1)�� :

(75)

Adding theabovetwo expressionswehave(m + �m )�+ +
(n+ �n� 1)�� = 0,wherem = m 1+ m 2 and n = n1+ n2 are
the num bersofpositive (�+ )and negative (�� )screen-
ing operators in the holom orphic sector,and sim ilarly

�m = �m 1 + �m 2 and �n = �n1 + �n2 forthe antiholom orphic
counterparts.Thischargeneutrality condition im plies

m + �m = 0; n + �n = 1: (76)

Then wehavetwo possibilities:

(I) m = �m = �n = 0; n = 1; (77)

(II) m = �m = n = 0; �n = 1: (78)

From (74),we have the boundary charge � = �1;1 = 0

for(I)and � = �1;3 = � �� for(II).

Forthechargecon�guration (I),wehaveonescreening

operator

Q � =

I

dvV� (v); (79)

in the holom orphic sector and thus the correlator (71)

takesthe form ,

II = U hB (�1;1)j

I

dvV1;2(z1)�Vp0� 1;p� 2(�z1)V� (v)

� V1;2(z2)�V1;2(�z2)j0;0;�0iU ; (80)

which,by an explicitcalculation,reducesto

I

dv(1� z1�z1)
a(1� z1�z2)

b(1� v�z1)
c(1� v�z2)

d

� (1� z2�z1)
a(1� z2�z2)

b(z1 � v)d

� (z1 � z2)
b(v� z2)

d(�z1 � �z2)
a; (81)

with a = 2�1;2(2�0 � �1;2),b = 2�21;2,c = 2�� (2�0 �
�1;2),and d = 2�� �1;2. As this expression is analytic,

we m ay deform the integration contour as long as it is

closed and non-contractable. In this case the screening

operatorm ust lie entirely on the holom orphic partand

Felder’scontourcan be deform ed into the Pochham m er

type,goingaround z1 and z2.Thecorrelatoristhen pro-
portionalto theintegration from z2 to z1,and iswritten
as

II = N I(1� z1�z1)
a(1� z1�z2)

b(1� z2�z1)
a

� (1� z2�z2)
b(z1 � z2)

b(�z1 � �z2)
a

�

Z z1

z2

dv(1� v�z1)
c(1� v�z2)

d(z1 � v)d(v� z2)
d:

(82)

Here,N I is a constant arising from the deform ation of

the contour. Note that,at this point,the expression is

sim ilar (in fact,proportional) to the integralrepresen-

tation ofa chiralfourpointconform alblock [21](with-

outboundary). O ne m ay then proceed in the standard

m anner,nam ely,by �xingtheprojectiveSL(2;C)gauge,
perform ing the integration,and then recovering the co-

ordinatedependence.W e thushave,

II = N I(1� z1�z1)
a(1� z2�z2)

a[�(� � 1)]a

�
�(1� � 2

� )
2

�(2� 2� 2
� )
F (2a;1� �2� ;2� 2�2� ;�); (83)

where F = 2F1 is the hypergeom etric function of the

G aussian type,and � isde�ned as

� =
(z1 � z2)(�z2 � �z1)

(1� z1�z1)(1� z2�z2)
: (84)

Thecalculation for(II)goessim ilarly.Aswehaveone

screening operator

�Q � =

I

d�v�V� (�v); (85)

in the antiholom orphic sector,the correlator is written

as

III = U hB (�1;3)j

I

d�vV1;2(z1)�Vp0� 1;p� 2(�z1)�V� (�v)

� V1;2(z2)�V1;2(�z2)j0;0;�0iU

= N II(z1 � z2)
b(�z1 � �z2)

a(1� z1�z1)
a

� (1� z1�z2)
b(1� z2�z1)

a(1� z2�z2)
b

�

Z �z1

�z2

d�v(�z1 � �v)c(�v� �z2)
d(1� z1�v)

d(1� z2�v)
d:

(86)
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W e have again deform ed Felder’s integration contour

(this tim e in the antiholom orphic sector) into the

Pochham m er contour around �z1 and �z2. The resulting

integralisproportionalto theonefrom �z2 to �z1,and N II

isa constant.Perform ing the integration wehave

III = N II(1� z1�z1)
a(1� z2�z2)

a[�(� � 1)]a(� �)b� a

�
�(1� � 2

� )�(3�
2
� � 1)

�(2� 2
� )

� F (�2� ;1� �2� ;2�
2
� ;�): (87)

The two correlators II and III with �xed boundary

charges are represented schem atically (in the Schottky

double picture) in Fig.1. They correspond to the two

conform alblocksofthe chiralfourpointfunction.

D .C orrelation functions on the halfplane

Boundary correlation functions obtained on the unit

diskarem apped onthehalfplanebytheglobalconform al

transform ation,

w = � iy0
z� 1

z+ 1
; �w = iy0

�z� 1

�z+ 1
; (88)

which takesthe unitcircle jzj= 1 on the z-plane to the
in�nitelineIm w = 0on thew-plane,and theorigin z = 0

to the pointw = iy0,y0 2 R.Underthistransform ation

theholom orphiccoordinatedependenceon theunitdisk

is m apped on to the upper halfw-plane,and the anti-

holom orphic dependence ism apped on to the lowerhalf

�w-plane.Using the transform ation (88),p-pointcorrela-
tion functions on the halfplane are written using those

on the z-plane,i.e.on the disk,as

h�1(w1;�w1)� � � �p(wp;�wp)iU H P

=

pY

i= 1

�
dwi

dzi

� � hi
�
d�wi

d�zi

� � �hi

h�1(z1;�z1)� � � �p(zp;�zp)idisk

=

pY

i= 1

�
2y0

(zi+ 1)(�zi+ 1)

� � 2hi

h�1(z1;�z1)� � � �p(zp;�zp)idisk;

(89)

wherewehaveassum ed hi = �hi.Theparam eter� of(84)

ism apped underthistransform ation as

� =
(z1 � z2)(�z2 � �z1)

(1� z1�z1)(1� z2�z2)
=
(w1 � w2)(�w1 � �w2)

(w1 � �w1)(w2 � �w2)
; (90)

which isan anharm onic ratio ofthe fourpointsw1,w2,

�w1 and �w2.

Now,the boundary one point function of�r;s on the

upperhalfplaneiseasily found by using (70)as

h�r;s(w;�w)iB (� r;s)
=

�
2y0(1� z�z)

(z+ 1)(�z+ 1)

� � 2h

= [� i(w � �w)]� 2h

= (2y)� 2h; (91)

whereh = hr;s = �r;s(�r;s� 2�0)istheconform aldim en-
sion oftheoperator�r;s,and w = x+ iy,�w = w � = x� iy,
x;y 2 R.Notethattheresultisy0-independent.Thetwo
point function of�1;2 on the disk is m apped on to the

halfplanesim ilarly.Fortheconform alblock (I)wehave

h�1;2(w1;�w1)�1;2(w2;�w2)iB (� 1;1)

=

�
4y20

(z1 + 1)(�z1 + 1)(z2 + 1)(�z2 + 1)

� � 2h

II

= N I

�
(w1 � �w1)(�w2 � w2)

(w1 � w2)(�w1 � �w2)(w1 � �w2)(�w1 � w2)

� 2h

�
�(1� � 2

� )
2

�(2� 2� 2
� )
F (� 4h;1� �2� ;2� 2�2� ;�); (92)

and for(II)wehave

h�1;2(w1;�w1)�1;2(w2;�w2)iB (� 1;3)

=

�
4y20

(z1 + 1)(�z1 + 1)(z2 + 1)(�z2 + 1)

� � 2h

III

= N II

�
(w1 � �w1)(�w2 � w2)

(w1 � w2)(�w1 � �w2)(w1 � �w2)(�w1 � w2)

� 2h

�
�(1� � 2

� )�(3�
2
� � 1)

�(2� 2
� )

(� �)2h+ 2�
2

�

� F (�2� ;1� �2� ;2�
2
� ;�); (93)

where h = h1;2 = �1;2(�1;2 � 2�0). Physicalcorrelation
functionsarelinearsum softheseconform alblockswhere

the coe�cientsaregiven by Cardy’sstates.

E.B oundary states and conform alblocks

Before illustrating in speci�c exam ples, we m ention

how the abovedescription ofboundary correlation func-

tions�tsintotheconventionaldiscussion of[7,8],and see

thevalidity and lim itation oftheCoulom b-gasapproach.

The charge neutrality conditions (67) (68) for a one-

pointfunction pickup thecoe�cientofthecorresponding

Ishibashistate from a Cardy state,since � = �r;s isthe
only boundary chargewhich givesa non-vanishing term .

Thisagreeswith ourunderstanding thatthe coe�cients

ofCardy’s state are essentially the one-point coupling

constantsofbulk (closed string vertex)operatorsto the

boundary (brane) [7,8]. O nce one-point coupling con-

stants are known,it is in principle possible to com pute

boundary m ultipointfunctions since they reduce to one

pointfunctionsafterrepeated useofbulk O PEs(Fig.2a).

In particular,we m ay start such a procedure from the
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farthestpointfrom the boundary (in the radialordering

sense), approaching the boundary by perform ing O PE

with the farthest rem aining point one by one. Due to

naturality ofCFT,such O PEs are translated into the

fusionsofoperators,

[�1]� [�2]= [j1];

[j1]� [�3]= [j2];

� � �

[jp� 2]� [�p]= [jp� 1]; (94)

which de�ne a conform al block with no subchains

(Fig.2b).Asthefusion ofprim aryoperatorsisequivalent

to them ap (55)between CBFSsrestricted to BRST sub-

spaces[14],the conform alblock ofFig.2b isrepresented

by our�xed boundary-chargecorrelator(61)with � cor-

responding to [jp� 1]. The Ishibashistate hhjp� 1jactsas
a �lter(ora halfm irror)transm itting only the Virasoro

representation [jp� 1].Thisproperty ofIshibashistatesis
captured by boundary chargesand chargeneutrality.

Duetotheabsenceofinternalchannels,twopointfunc-

tions on the disk (or halfplane) are com pletely deter-

m ined by aboundarystate,apartfrom thenorm alisation

ofconform alblocks.In thecaseofp-pointfunctionswith
p � 3,however,states in the internalchannels ji< p� 1
cannotin generalbedeterm ineduniquelyevenifthestate

in the‘boundary channel’jp� 1 is�xed (an exam pleisthe
spin threepointfunction oftheIsing m odelwith j2 = �,
wherej1 can be I or�).Corresponding to this,the con-
tours of (61) with p � 3 m ay be deform ed in several

di�erentwaysto give independent convergentfunctions

which are expected to reproduce conform alblocks with

di�erentinternalstates.Therelativecoe�cientsofsuch

conform alblocksin a boundary correlation function can-

notbe determ ined by the boundary state (asthese con-

form alblocks belong to the sam e Ishibashistate) but

should be constrained by inform ation ofthe bulk.

(a)O PE picture
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(b)Conform alblocks
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FIG .2. O PE and conform al blocks of boundary p-point

functions. Repeating O PEsin the bulk,the boundary corre-

lation function reduces to one point functions (a). This can

also beseen asconform alblockswith internalchannelsji< p�1

and boundary channeljp�1 (b).

IV .ISIN G M O D EL

W e shallillustrate the m ethod presented in the pre-

vioussection in the exam ple ofthe criticalIsing m odel.

Before starting actualcalculations we notice from the

discussionsofthe previoussection thatthe non-unitary

sectorand the boundary stateswith chargesoutside the

K actabledo notcontributeto correlation functions.Ne-

glecting such unnecessary term s in (51) -(53),for the

bra-boundary statesofthe Ising m odelwehave,

h~Ij� 2� 1(U hB (�1;1)j+ U hB (�2;3)j

+ U hB (�2;1)j+ U hB (�1;3)j)

+ 2� 3=4(U hB (�1;2)j+ U hB (�2;2)j); (95)

h~�j� 2� 1(U hB (�1;1)j+ U hB (�2;3)j

+ U hB (�2;1)j+ U hB (�1;3)j)

� 2� 3=4(U hB (�1;2)j+ U hB (�2;2)j); (96)

h~�j� 2� 1=2(U hB (�1;1)j+ U hB (�2;3)j

� U hB (�2;1)j� U hB (�1;3)j): (97)

Since these are linear com binations of�xed boundary-

chargestatesU hB (�r;s)j,thecorrelation functionson the
disk with physicalboundary conditions ~I,~� and ~� are

given by linear com binations of �xed boundary-charge

correlators(61).Using theglobalconform altransform a-

tion explained in thelastsection,weshallobtain correla-

tion functionson the halfplane and com parethem with

existing results.

A .O ne point functions ofspin and energy operators

Letus �rstconsiderthe spin one pointfunction. W e

m ay choose either � = �1;2 or � = �2;2. Let,for def-

initeness,(r;s) = (1;2)in the holom orphic partand in

orderto use the resultofthe lastsection,(�r;�s)= (2;2)
in the antiholom orphicpart.From (70)we im m ediately

notice thatonly the state U hB (�1;2)jcontributesto the
onepointfunction,allotherstatesgiving vanishing cor-

relators. For the boundary condition ~I,the one point

function on the disk is

h~Ij�(z;�z)j0i

= h~IjV1;2(z)�V2;2(�z)j0;0;�0iU

= 2� 3=4U hB (�1;2)jV1;2(z)�V2;2(�z)j0;0;�0iU

= 2� 3=4(1� z�z)� 1=8: (98)

Properly norm alised onepointfunction isthen,

h~Ij�(z;�z)j0i

h~Ij0i
= 21=4(1� z�z)� 1=8: (99)
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Thisism apped on to thehalfplaneby using theconfor-

m altransform ation (91),as

h�(w;�w)i~I = h�(y)i~I = 21=4(2y)� 1=8; (100)

where y is the distance from the boundary. Likewise,

boundary spin correlation functionsforthe conditions~�
and ~� areobtained sim ply by picking up the coe�cients

ofU hB (�1;2)jin (96)and (97),and arenorm alised using
h~�j0i= 1=2 and h~�j0i= 1=

p
2. O n the halfplane,they

are

h�(w;�w)i~� = h�(y)i~� = � 21=4(2y)� 1=8; (101)

and

h�(w;�w)i~� = h�(y)i~� = 0: (102)

Hence, ~I and ~� are indeed the �xed (up and down)and

~� is the free boundary condition,as is stated in [6,7].

In ourCoulom b-gasform alism the relation between one

pointfunctionsand the coe�cientsofIshibashistatesis

explained by the neutrality ofcharges.

Putting, say, (r;s) = (2;1) and (�r;�s) = (1;3), the
energy one pointfunction is obtained sim ilarly. O n the

halfplanewehave,

h�(y)i~I = h�(y)i~� = (2y)� 1; (103)

h�(y)i~� = � (2y)� 1: (104)

B .Spin tw o point function

Next,letusconsiderthespin twopointfunction.Since

� = �1;2,we can use the resultofSubsec.C ofthe pre-

ceding section. There are only two values ofboundary

charges,� �1;1 and � �1;3,which give non-trivialcontri-

butionsto the correlator. The two corresponding states

U hB (�1;1)jand U hB (�1;3)jgiveriseto thetwo conform al
blocksII and III,respectively,and the correlation func-

tion is a linear com bination of these conform alblocks

with coe�cients given by Cardy’s states (95) - (97).

Then,

h~Ij�(z1;�z1)�(z2;�z2)j0i

h~Ij0i
=
h~�j�(z1;�z1)�(z2;�z2)j0i

h~�j0i

= II+ III; (105)

h~�j�(z1;�z1)�(z2;�z2)j0i

h~�j0i
= II� III; (106)

wheretheactualform sofII and III aregiven by (83)and
(87),with a = � 1=8,b= 3=8 and �2� = 3=4.In thiscase
the hypergeom etricfunctionsreduceto,

2F1(�
1

4
;
1

4
;
1

2
;�)=

p
1+

p
1� �

p
2

; (107)

2F1(
3

4
;
1

4
;
3

2
;�)=

p
2(1�

p
1� �)

p
�

: (108)

Using (107), (108) and the conform al transform ation

(88),we�nd the two pointfunctionson the halfplane,

h�(w1;�w1)�(w2;�w2)i~I

= h�(w1;�w1)�(w2;�w2)i~�

=
~N
p
2

�
(w1 � �w1)(�w2 � w2)

(w1 � w2)(�w1 � �w2)(w1 � �w2)(�w1 � w2)

� 1=8

�

�

N I

q
p
1� � + 1+ NII

q
p
1� � � 1

�

; (109)

h�(w1;�w1)�(w2;�w2)i~�

=
~N
p
2

�
(w1 � �w1)(�w2 � w2)

(w1 � w2)(�w1 � �w2)(w1 � �w2)(�w1 � w2)

� 1=8

�

�

N I

q
p
1� � + 1� NII

q
p
1� � � 1

�

; (110)

where ~N = �(1=4)2=�(1=2). Studying the behaviours

away from the boundary (weacceptthe convention that

two point functions of bulk operators are norm alised

as h�i(w1)�j(w2)i = �ij(w1 � w2)
� 2hi) and com par-

ing the leading term s with the O PE coe�cients of[8],

the norm alisation ofthe conform alblocks are �xed as

N I = N II = �(1=2)=�(1=4)2.
This result was obtained long tim e ago [13],by solv-

ing a di�erential equation to �nd the two conform al

blocks II, III, and then �xing the coe�cients by con-

sidering asym ptotic behaviours ofthe correlation func-

tion. The (relative)coe�cients ofthe conform alblocks

arenow attributed to thecoe�cientsofCardy’sstatesin

our Coulom b-gas approach,although we have used the

asym ptotic behaviours to �x the norm alisation ofeach

conform alblock.

C .Energy tw o point function

Finally wederivetheenergy two pointfunction in our

form alism .As� = �2;1,the calculation isparallelto the
caseofthespin twopointfunction.From thechargeneu-

trality condition we �nd that non-vanishing correlators

arise from the states U hB (�1;1)jand U hB (�3;1)j. How-

ever,asnone ofthe boundary states(95)-(97)contain

U hB (�3;1)j, only U hB (�1;1)jgives non-trivialcontribu-
tion to the correlation function. Hence,the energy two

pointfunction doesnotdepend on boundary conditions.

Aftera sim ple calculation we �nd,on the halfplane,

h�(w1;�w1)�(w2;�w2)i~I;~�;~�

= N
(w1 � �w1)(�w2 � w2)

(w1 � w2)(�w1 � �w2)(w1 � �w2)(�w1 � w2)

�
�(� 1=3)2

�(� 2=3)
F (� 2;� 1=3;� 2=3;�): (111)

The norm alisation constant N is determ ined as N =

�(� 2=3)=�(� 1=3)2,by considering the o�-boundary be-
haviour.Thehypergeom etricfunction turnsoutto bean

11



algebraicfunction F (� 2;� 1=3;� 2=3;�)= 1� �+ �2,and
using the coordinateswi = xi+ iyi, �wi = w �

i = xi� iyi
(xi,yi 2 R),the correlation function (111)iswritten as

h�(x1;y1)�(x2;y2)i~I;~�;~�

=
4y1y2

[(x1 � x2)2 + (y1 � y2)2][(x1 � x2)2 + (y1 + y2)2]

+
1

4y1y2
: (112)

Thisagreeswith the resultin [13].

V .SU M M A R Y

In thispaperwehavedescribed a novelm ethod to cal-

culate correlation functionsoftwo dim ensionalCFT on

thediskand onthehalfplane.W ehaveusedthefree-�eld

construction ofboundary states developed in [18],and

derived boundary correlation functions for the bound-

ary statesclassi�ed by Cardy’sm ethod.Thekey feature

ofour form alism is the neutrality of bulk and bound-

ary charges,which associatesthe coe�cientsin Cardy’s

boundary statesdirectly with the linearcom binationsof

conform alblocks.Thuswecould unify thetwoim portant

pieces ofboundary CFT,nam ely,boundary correlation

functions [13]and consistent boundary states ofCardy

[6],by using the Coulom b-gaspicture.W e have checked

the form alism in the Ising m odel,and shown that our

m ethod reproducesthe known results.

Cardy’sclassi�cation ofboundary stateshasbeen gen-

eralised by Lewellen [8]and Pradisi, Sagnotti, Stanev

[9]beyond the diagonalm odels, and the Coulom b-gas

techniqueisalso known to beapplicableto m oregeneral

CFTs,such as W ZNW m odels [29]and CFTs with W -

algebra [30{32]. W e therefore expect that the m ethod

discussed in thispaperm ay beapplied to such CFTsrel-

atively easily.In particular,from a stringtheory pointof

view,application to W ZNW theories seem s to be quite

fruitfulsince itwould provide an alternative m ethod to

�nd correlationfunctionswith D-branesonagroupm ani-

fold.W eshalldiscusssuch issuesin separatepublications

[33].
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